Este estudio exploratorio y descriptivo fue conducido en la Unidad de Centro Quirúrgico de un hospital de enseñanza teniendo por objetivos mensurar el tiempo utilizado para limpieza concurrente en sala de operación (por el Servicio de Higiene y Limpieza) y el intervalo entre las cirugías; e, investigar las asociaciones entre: tiempo de limpieza, porte de la cirugía, especialidad de la cirugía, período de ocurrencia y tamaño de la sala.
Introduction
Concern with quality in health organizations has been manifested through the search for best practices to meet the demands of a competitive market and clients more aware of their rights. Measuring performance became vital for the improvement of work processes to reduce operational costs and promote the satisfaction of clients. The objects of such measurements includes the necessary structure or what was actually used, the processes and results obtained as well as the influences and repercussions observed in the environment (1) ; the instruments used are the indicators.
Even though indicators should not be seen as a direct measurement of quality, these can be considered quantitative measures used to re-evaluate, re-plan, and reorganize the activities of a given service, supporting decision-making in the management of care (2) . It is recommended (3) that the evaluation of a service be appropriately performed, using a group of indicators, since the use of a single indicator may not represent reality.
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processes and sub-processes directly or indirectly connected to the production of surgeries (4) . The construction and monitoring of quality indicators specific to this unit can guide its management process and reveal deviations in quality.
Innumerable indicators, both related to the structure, processes and results (6) , can be used in the surgical unit (5) . The average time for cleaning the Operating Room (OR) and the interval between surgeries (turnover) can be classified as indicators of processes because they are related to the activities linked to the infrastructure intended to promote means for core activities (1) .
Cleaning the OR is one of the procedures that controls environmental contamination (7) and it is recommended to do so before, during and after surgery and at the end of the day (8) . Concurrent cleaning is performed after one surgery and before the beginning of another, involving removing dirty and organic matter from furniture, equipment and surfaces (8) . SCU cleaning procedures are usually divided between the staff of the Cleaning Service and the circulating nurse, so that the personnel responsible for cleaning removes dirt from the ceiling, walls and floor and the circulating nurse cleans furniture and equipment.
The interval between surgeries, also referred to as turnover time, can be addressed in different manners according to the perspective of the professionals involved. For nurses, it means the time from when one patient leaves the room until the next patient enters the room and includes time for cleaning the OR and setting up. Anesthesiologists consider turnover time to be the time from when the patient is sent to the post-anesthetic recovery room until the next patient is brought in. And finally, surgeons consider the period to be the time from the closure of a surgical wound until the first incision in a new patient (9) . Turnover time includes the cleaning the OR and setting up but not the delay between cases (10) .
The measurement of SCU productivity has received great attention from researchers. Brazilian studies have investigated occupation rate (11) , average length of surgeries, satisfactory waiting time between surgeries (12) , and the operational capacity of the SCU (13) , analyzing factors that determine a gain or loss of productivity (14) (15) .
A study conducted in 31 hospitals in the United States analyzed turnover (10) time and the impact of reducing it in personnel costs (16) . A score system composed of eight indicators was developed to quantify the performance within the OR and identify areas requiring improvement (17) .
It contemplates, among others, the indicator 'turnover'.
However, such a system was based on American standards and since it is a conceptual proposition, its efficiency needs to the validated.
Cleaning time has accounted for delay and prolonged turnover (13) , often generating complaints and discontent surgeries were considered to evaluate turnover time.
Instrument and Procedure for Data Collection
A structured instrument was developed to record information concerning direct observation. It was (18) . The surgical magnitude was determined according to the following concepts (19) :
Size 
Measuring Time
Time was recorded based on five points in time in accordance with the study of Gatto (14) and based on the study's objectives: 
Results
Most patients undergoing surgery were men (52.5%) with an average age of 46.2±25.4 years old (variation 1-96) and 83.2% were users of the Single Health System (SUS).
In relation to the surgical procedures performed ( a resource of essential importance in organizations to improve processes and productivity (21) . A service is productive when it is capable of rationalizing the use of resources to produce results (22) . One study addressing this topic reports 30 minutes were spent cleaning and setting up the OR (14) . Another study (12) established 20 minutes as the standard cleaning time after a study of historical series of surgeries that occurred in the same room and were performed by the same surgeon.
To measure the dynamics of surgical rooms, some operational indexes have been proposed (14) to determine gain (optimization index) or loss (resistance index) of operational capacity. An investigation involving 1,908
anesthetic-surgical procedures (15) is usually reported in the literature (19) . This is evidence (15) that the optimization index was mainly determined by The turnover time identified in the studied SCU was 35.6 minutes, longer than that found in one private hospital (12) (around 20 minutes), though it was computed from the perspective of the surgeon. It is important to keep in mind that OR cleaning in the SCU of this private hospital begins at the end of the patient's anesthesia while s/he is still in the room. Another study (15) using the same criterion reports that a turnover of 20 minutes was achieved in 88.3% of the studied surgeries.
An American score system (17) developed to quantify performance in surgical facilities classifies turnover time Even though this system contains elements applicable to surgical centers in the United States, and therefore should be viewed with caution in relation to facilities in Brazil, it does constitute a parameter given the absence of Brazilian ones. Another study (10) conducted in American
SCUs considered a benchmark to be a turnover time below 25 minutes.
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of hospital facilities (23) . This same author concluded, the maximum use of surgical capacity favors better management of resources (24) .
Hence, the participation of nurse managers is important in the process of quality and productivity evaluation of this unit in order to detect and redesign activities that are not efficient, and continually monitor and compare results with those found in benchmark hospitals.
One of the limitations of this study is that the cleaning time spent by the circulating nurse was not computed, 
Conclusion
This study presented the dynamics of a surgical center concerning operating room concurrent cleaning and turnover time and the standards of production generated that impact productivity in the studied unit.
When these activities are not appropriately structured and monitored there is a loss of operational and financial capacity in health facilities.
The work of nurses managing the evaluation of the work process in this unit and their ability to use information generated by indicators in decision-making is essential to the continuous search for standards of excellence.
